
Edward Minter and Mary Johnson 

 

Great Horkesley parish church, location for the baptism of Edward Minter 

   From the Essex village of Great Horkesley Edward Minter was the family patriarch who migrated to the nearby village of Boxted 

following his marriage and it is here where a number of his descendants were still to be found in the mid twentieth century. Whilst 

there is but the basic documentary evidence for his early life, namely in the form of the parish registers which document the birth, 

marriage and deaths of him and his children, for the last two decades his life a comparative wealth of information survives for this 

Essex farmer, in particular from newspaper archives who variously record a man who was compelled to face magistrates when he was 

reluctant to support his daughter when she found herself in hard times, a man forced to help settle his son's debts when he was 

declared bankrupt and as an old man record him as the victim of burglary by a ruthless housebreaker: they record how he voted and 

information survives right down to the crops he grew on his farm: as such, when used in conjunction with his own will, that of his 

father in law and court documents a substantial amount of information can be gleaned about an individual who lived so long ago in 

the past and which far exceeds that of many of his contemporaries as well as many of his descendants.    

   Baptised in Great Horkesley on 29th September 1765, the third child of Edward Minter and Susannah Hawkins, Edward appears to 

have grown up there with a total of seven siblings although, of these, at least three appear to have died as young children whilst the 

two brothers who survived childhood – namely  James and Thomas - remained in the village to rear families there. Edward relocated 

as a young man from Great Horkesley to Boxted most likely at the time of his marriage to local girl Mary Johnson in the village on 

November 13 1787. 

 
Baptism of Mary Johnson from the Great Horkesley register 

   Mary was the daughter of Boxted farmer William Johnson and Rose Wilby, and had, in common with her husband, been brought up 

in Great Horkesley, parish records showing her being baptised here on May 4
th

 1766. The family, indeed, had lived there since at least 

1721 when Matthew Johnson, Mary’s grandfather, had married Mary Clark. Mary Johnson had two known siblings, Sarah and Ann, 

and her father William, furthermore, appears in land tax records for Boxted in 1798 showing he possessed freehold land in the village 

by this time.  

In due course Edward Minter was the father to nine children, all christened in Boxted, namely Mary - who was baptised in 1788, 

followed by Sarah in 1790, William (1792), John (1794), Hannah (1797), Susannah (1799), James (1801), Thomas (1806), and, 

finally, Elizabeth in 1808. Such a large family, which, whilst not uncommon for the age, was ultimately to cause him a great financial 

burden once they reached adulthood in ways he was unlikely to have anticipated. Curiously the baptisms for both Mary and Sarah, the 

eldest of the children, record the parents as “James and Mary Minter” rather than “Edward and Mary” although this is most likely a 

parsons error as both the wills of William Johnson and Edward himself record these daughters as being his children, with the dates 



 
Boxted marriage Register for Edward Minter and Mary Johnson 

and places of their births gleaned from later census records providing supporting evidence. 

  Whether Edward was already in business as a farmer on his move to Boxted is unclear although a substantial amount of his freehold 

land was inherited from his father in law when he died in 1814: William Johnson’s will categorically states: “ I give and devise unto 
my son in law Edward Minter the husband of my daughter Mary and his heirs all that freehold messuage wherein I now dwell with 
the freehold barns, stables and outhouses and freehold lands, meadows and pastures...situated in Boxted aforesaid now in any 
occupation of my assigns and which I purchased of Robert Whiley”. Edward’s children also benefited from their grandfather’s 

inheritance with Mary, Sarah, John and Thomas all receiving £100 and William 3 acres of land upon their reaching the age of 21 with 

the residue of his personal estate being equally shared between the rest of the children and his two now bereaved son in laws.  

   Whilst the inheritance aided the Minter family in their financial security 

the England following William Johnson’s death was one of national 

economic hardship. The following year saw the arrival of troops returning 

from the Napoleonic wars in search of work and a subsequent soaring in the 

price of corn. The implementation of new labour saving devices in 

agriculture such as the threshing machine saw the rapid development in 

rural discontent among labourers who depended upon the land as their 

source of employment culminating in the Swing Riots of 1830. It was 

against this backdrop that agricultural labourer James Taylor, the wife of 

Edward’s daughter Hannah died, leaving Edward in a dispute with the 

authorities which lasted a year.   

   Edward first appears in the provincial press in March 1832 when he is to 

be found facing magistrates at the Moot Hall at Colchester castle as a result 

of his daughter Hannah finding herself in dire financial straits following the 

death of her husband leaving her with four children to bring up and having 

no source of income. Whilst she had been born in Boxted and the village 

and was entitled to a subsistence from the poor rates of this parish of which 

upwards of £60 had already been paid to her by this time  it was found that 

Edward was a man who owned property and was a comparatively wealthy 

individual who should be expected to contribute himself to support his own 

family. However, the government of Earl Grey was looking to garner the 

support of the landowning classes who had to contribute to the poor law 

funds themselves which ultimately led to the poor law amendment act of 

1834 which in principal decreed that the able bodied poor should be made 

to find “relief” in  

the dreaded workhouse, the stigma of the Victorian age, conditions of 

which were deliberately made so unsavoury to enter it was seen as a last 

resort. The initial hearing, at which Edward was present, headed by Sir 

George Henry Smyth and the reverend William Milton Thurlock, found that 

“the said Hannah Taylor is poor and unable to work so as to maintain and 

support herself and her said four children” and that the “said Edward Minter 

being a person of sufficient ability to maintain and provide for his 

daughter”. Consequently an order was made upon him to contribute 9s 6d a 

week to the upkeep of his family with the opportunity of appeal.  

   Appeal Edward did: In court Edward’s defence hinged upon his claiming 

he was just able to make ends meet without having to finance his daughter 

and four children – who were, in his own words “another man’s” with  one 

newspaper stating he had no fewer than 42 children and grandchildren by 

this time. The prosecution responded with their findings that his farm had 

been visited by assessors who found it to be composed of 18 acres with a 

 

 Report from the Hampshire Advertiser, 21 April 1832 

detailing Edward's case 

 



rental value £30 per annum which would cost at a very 

conservative estimate £900 to purchase. Further peculiars of 

Edward’s farm are provided on its eventual sale after his 

death describing it as “a valuable freehold farm, containing 

a...comfortable farm house, capital barn, stable, cow house 

(and) sheds” comprising  “good mixed soil corn, turnip and 

meadow land”.  

   The spokesman for the parish, however, found it a 

“perversion – a shameful perversion of the poor laws – that a 

man possessed of so much personal property could come 

upon the parish for relief”. The case was one without 

precedent and it was found impossible to prove whether his 

farm was profitable enough for Edward to be expected to 

fully support his daughter and children. Eventually after a 

number of sittings at the Moot Hall at Colchester castle 

attended by a number of the parishioners of Boxted who were 

intrigued by the case the court met him halfway and he was 

later ordered by the court to pay them 6 shillings and sixpence 

a week. Hannah eventually was to marry her second husband 

Henry Cook in Colchester on 23 March 1834, saving any 

further continuation of the case. 

   At the advanced age of 77 following the death of his wife 

Edward had the misfortune to be targeted by the ruthless local 

housebreaker John Appleby and during a seven hour examination at the local magistrates court he is found describing how on the 

night of February 7
th

 1842 he was awoken at 1 am by a noise and upon going downstairs discovered the front door open but found the 

house empty but on further investigation noted several items had been burgled including A bottle of rum, one of gin, three bottles of 

wine, a black coat, two razors, a powder flask, a knife and a handkerchief; it was ascertained that entry to his farmhouse had been 

secured through the pantry window which was found smashed, with several cupboard doors broken open from where the goods were 

taken. It appears Edward was fortuitous indeed as Appleby proceeded to the 

nearby village of Langham on the second of April 1842 in partnership with one 

Thomas Ladbrook in a local cause celebre where the pair broke into his farm 

of one Benjamin Turner - in common with Edward an elderly local farmer - 

their faces blackened and demanded 'money or blood' and proceeded to rob 

him of a purse containing sixty sovereigns, another with twenty shillings and 

an impressive list of food and clothing: they remained at his property for over 

an hour drinking his wine in an evening of abject terror. He attempted to raise 

an alarm by shouting murder out of his window but to no avail, being 

apprehended by the robbers: his servant James Smith was fortunate to escape 

with his life. Both these burglaries appear to have been premeditated, with 

both Edward Minter and Benjamin Turner being elderly widowed farmers with 

but a single servant lodging with them and they had little to offer in the way of 

resistance. 

   The pair were apprehended separately soon after with evidence against them 

rapidly increasing; Appleby appeared at a hearing charged with both crimes: 

Edward was able to identify his razors, knife and powder flask which were 

found in a box owned by Appleby whilst his coat was proven to have been 

pawned by him at the local pawnbrokers. For their crimes Ladbrook was 

sentenced to ten years transportation for his part in the Langham burglary 

whilst Appleby was transported for life: both were deported the following 

year, the former to Tasmania aboard the Bangalore and the latter to Norfolk 

Island aboard the Maitland with Norfolk Island being the remote outpost in the 

Pacific Ocean the destination for the most serious offenders where conditions 

were harsher still for the prisoners than that of their Australian and Tasmanian 

counterparts and were regarded by many as a fate worse than death. Yet 

Appleby seemingly became the model prisoner as eleven and a half years into 

his sentence he was reprieved and released by the authorities in 1854 with a 

pardon to return to his homeland. Had these aggravated offences been 

committed a generation earlier before the reform of the draconian Georgian 

legal system the statutory punishment may have resulted in public execution by 

hanging 

   Edward had further domestic troubles to attend to two years in the future when next his son was declared bankrupt: the landlord of 

the Castle Inn, Colchester, William Minter (not to be confused with the Colchester publican William Minter from Thorpe le Soken, 

landlord of the notorious Clarendon arms who lost his license for allowing prostitution on his premises) was a man of many talents, 

being both builder, dealer and chapman in addition to his victualling duties. William had offered and was accepted in 1839 his 

services as the constructor of the new Colchester Hythe bridge although it is later recorded “shoddy workmanship” contributed to the 

bridge’s subsequent collapse. William had witnessed many changes in the town during the course of his tenancy of the Castle which 

had begun certainly as early as the mid 1820s when he is first listed in local directories and continued for the following three decades, 

Report of Edward's burglary by John Applebly from the Essex 

Standard 22 April 1842 

Edward's daughter Elizabeth Minter, later Seaborn 

http://trees.ancestry.co.uk/tree/20260924/photo/qnNJgRAf326iCyhwlZ6C1K7_agpc0XbPfkio0GSIPfXP8LBp3r5f4pFbuqM9NBc3


not least of which saw the coming of the railway. A victim to a succession of burglaries during his tenure William prosecuted at least 

three, including a confectioner who pleaded on his hands and knees “in a flood of tears” to the magistrates for mercy but found 

himself transported for seven years and his ostler of 23 years, John Brown, at a later date to hang himself from his bedpost using his 

silk handkerchief. 

   Proceedings against William commenced on October 7th 1844 and, perhaps somewhat ironically after his father’s reluctance to 

contribute to his sibling Hannah’s poor rates a decade earlier found himself perhaps somewhat fortunate to be saved from ruin by 

Edward’s  interception and that of one of his brother in laws John Elmer,  who, from the available evidence available from the London 

Gazette, appear to have put up for auction over four acres of land, still known in subsequent decades as “Minter’s five acres” together 

with a house respectively and, as a result, William was able to continue his tenancy at the Castle being still listed as the landlord there 

as late as 1852 and he died in Colchester provident asylum, a forerunner to today’s home for the elderly, in 1865 

   The 1841 census of Boxted had revealed a population of 856 yet in the 1847 General Election there were but 27 voters according to 

the Essex Standard who went to the polls, of whom Edward was one due to his ownership of freehold property the statutory voting 

qualification for the time. There was no secret ballot in the United Kingdom until 1872 and, as such, it can be seen from the local 

press that in this election Edward voted for John Gurdon Rebow the Whig candidate who, whilst unsuccessful on this occasion was in 

the future to become Colchester’s MP on two separate occasions.   

   By 1851 Edward is to be found living alone at his farm with just a domestic servant to attend to him and even in the final months of 

his life he was to be plagued by his troublesome relatives. When one of his numerous grandsons Amos Minter stole a peck of potatoes 

from a local farm the following year claiming economic hardship had driven him to it and subsequently absconded to London he was 

apprehended by the authorities when retuning to Boxted to visit friends several months later: Amos’s father John and Edward himself 

were asked to pay bail for him to secure a speedy trial so as not to lose his new job in the capital. It was to no avail; Amos was 

sentenced to three months hard labour at her majesty Queen Victoria’s pleasure by Colchester magistrates in July 1853. 

 Five months later, on Boxing Day Edward Minter died at the age of 88 and was buried 

in Boxted on January 2nd, 1854. He was survived by six of his children, namely Mary, 

Sarah, William, John, Hannah, and Elizabeth. Perhaps surprisingly for this age all six 

lived to see their seventieth birthday with three of these living past their eightieth 

birthday. Edward’s will, proved on 26th January directed that John received 2 acres of 

land together with £19 and 19 shillings; William and Thomas both received £10 with a 

further £10 apiece to their and the surviving children of Susannah. The remainder of his 

legacy was divided among his remaining children.  

  Perhaps in his final years Edward felt a sense of remorse in the way he had treated his 

daughter Hannah. If her second husband Henry Cook is to be equated with the man of 

the same name, age and abode as Hannah’s husband, which appears likely, she was 

again widowed in 1842 after he collapsed and died in a Colchester pub. It was to be 

eight years before she married her third and final husband John Smith and special 

provision was made in his will and he decreed that “if at any time my said daughter 

Hannah should be in affliction or want and my said executors or administrations should 

deem it desirable to pay her any sums of money...they shall have full power from time 

to time to do such payments not to exceed altogether the sum of thirty pounds”.  

   On Feb 3 1854 the “live and dead farming stock, household furniture and effects 

comprising a useful cart mare, 3 milch cows; a young sow; 2 small stacks of hay; also 

tumbrels, plough, harrows, rolls, harness, tools, (etc) with a general assortment of 

household furniture and indoor effects” were sold at auction as directed by Edward in 

his will with the sale of his farm and crops taking place separately at the Cups Hotel, 

Colchester on June 15
th

 by the auctioneers J.G. Fenn and Edward Smith.  

Posterity owes a great deal to Edward’s contemporaries in the press who helped to 

record the life of a man dead these one hundred and sixty years to assist in our 

knowledge of his life and times today..  

As such it remains a certainty that more is likely to be revealed about this man and his family who lived in an age long distant from 

our own over a century and a half after his death. 

Newspaper advertisment advertising the auction 

for Edward's farm 

1851 Census entry for Edward Minter 



 

 

  

 

Children of Edward Minter and Mary Johnson 

 

NAME BORN OCCUPATION MARRIED DIED 

Mary Minter bp September 28 1788, 
Boxted, Essex Essex 

 i James Bruce 
28 January 1804 

Boxted, Essex 
ii Obadiah White 
8 February 1836 

 St Martin’s Church, 
Colchester, Essex 

18 August 1860 Colchester, 
Essex 

Sarah Minter 3 July 1790 Boxted, Essex  John Elmer 
8 April 1810 

 Boxted, Essex 

Quarter 1 1868 
Lexden Registration District, 

Essex 

William 
Minter 

30 September 1792 Boxted, 
Essex 

Publican, Builder and 
Carpenter 

i Hannah Barker 
18 February 1820 

 Great Horkesley, Essex 
ii Harriett Manning 

21 July 1856 
St Pancras parish Church 

,London 

October 1865  
Colchester Provident Asylum, 

Colchester, Essex 

John Minter bp 26 October 1794 
Boxted, Essex 

Farmer i Anne Unknown 
ii Deborah Naylor nee 

Shephard 
5 October 1850 
Boxted, Essex 

13 August 1864 
Boxted, Essex 

Hannah 
Minter 

bp 12 March 1797 Boxted, 
Essex 

Wife of Agricultural 
Labourer 

 
 
 

 

i James Taylor 
22 December 1815 

Boxted, Essex 
ii Henry Cook 

23 March 1834 
 St Martin’s Church, 

Colchester, Essex 
iii Thomas Smith 

25 December 1850 
 St Martin’s Church, 

Colchester, Essex 

 Quarter 2 1880 
Lexden Registration District, 

Essex 

Susannah 
Minter 

bp 19 May 1799 Boxted, 
Essex 

 Thomas Webb 
14 June 1816 Langham, 

Essex 

Quarter 2 1882 
Lexden Registration District, 

Essex 

James Minter bp 16 August 1801 Boxted, 
Essex 

  bd 26 January 1813 Boxted, 
Essex 

Thomas 
Minter 

 bp 15 November 1806 
Boxted, Essex 

Agricultural Labourer i Elizabeth Downs 
28 August 1828 
Boxted, Essex 

ii Mary Ann Surry 
9 Feb 1832 

Boxted, Essex 

bd 6 April 1845 
Boxted, Essex 

Elizabeth 
Minter 

 22 August 1807 Boxted, 
Essex 

 William Seabourn 
21 November 1826 

Boxted, Essex 

21 August 1892 
Great Bromley, Essex 

 

Burial register for Edward Minter 



Copy Order by Colchester magistrates 1832 

 

  



  

  



Will of Edward Minter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 



Thomas Minter and Mary Ann Surrey 

   Thomas Minter, the eighth child and 

youngest son of Edward Minter and Mary 

Johnson was born in Boxted being 

baptised there on 15 November 1806. In 

contrast, however, to his father 

comparatively little is known of his life 

which was cut short by the age of forty. 

   By occupation an agricultural labourer in 

common with so many of his 

contemporaries, Thomas married the 

already widowed Elizabeth Downs on 28
th

 

August 1828. The fact both parties signed 

the marriage register indicates that he had 

received at least some basic education, in 

likelihood at least in part a result of  being 

bequeathed a legacy of £100 from the will 

of his grandfather William Johnson. No 

issue of this marriage has yet been found 

and Elizabeth’s untimely death in 1830 

saw Thomas a widower until his second 

marriage to Mary Ann Surrey on 9 

February 1832. Thomas’s second wife 

proved something of an enigma until more 

extensive research showed the wider story. 

The first clue is the naming of “John 

Surry” as her father when she herself 

remarried after Thomas’s own death, and 

this is confirmed in the parish register of 

West Bergholt, the village of her birth.  

Baptised here on 26 July 1812 alongside 

her two siblings Charlotte and John she is 

recorded as “Mary Ann, daughter of John 

Surry and Esther Gant”. It appears this 

enigmatic John Surry and Esther Gant 

were never married, this fact being borne 

out that when further siblings William, 

Eliza and James were all again baptised 

together in 1827 they are recorded as 

children of “Esther Gant, pauper, 

deceased”.  

   Esther Gant was buried on 3 March, 

1821aged just 31.The fact she is recorded 

as a pauper at her death would indicate 

either John Surry had failed to provide for 

her or had by this time already died, 

leaving as yet unanswered questions as to 

whom had  brought up the young children, 

Mary Ann included. 

  As a matter of passing interest in August 1834 West Bergholt became the scene of a ignominious murder. A man with 

serious psychological issues named George Risbey became involved in a dispute over the drinking of his portion of beer 

with his six work colleagues at their afternoon refreshments break after he had fallen asleep. After being of a most 

“quarrelsome disposition” for a prolonged length of time one of the party requested Risbey get on with his work peacefully 

upon which he was struck twice by the latter, once on the chest and then on the chin. Risbey then attempted to strike the 

man with his scythe, fortunately missing. The man’s name was John Gant. Given the two residents of Great Horkesley of 

Marriage register detailing Thomas's marriage to Elizabeth Downs in 1828 

Marriage register detailing Thomas's marriage to Mary Ann Surry in 1830 

1841 census entry for the Minter family 



that name were Mary Ann Surry’s brother and uncle, it is highly probable that unless this Gant was from another village, 

that this incident refers to one of these men. Jurors at George Risbey’s trial subsequently heard how John Gant and another 

man, named Lock grabbed hold of him and threw his scythe down on the ground. Upon releasing him, however, he grabbed 

another lying nearby and lunged at John Spooner, another member of the workforce, causing instantaneous death when “the 

dreadful weapon entered between the 4
th

 and 5
th

 ribs of the left side, almost dividing the heart, and producing an incision on 

the right side, between the 5
th

 and 6
th

 ribs, through which a portion of the small intestines had escaped”.  Convicted of 

wilful murder, Risbey was to serve over two decades in a mental institution.       

   Parish records and the census show that around 1835 the Gant family appear to have migrated to Boxted en masse where 

Charlotte married Edward Minter’s grandson James Taylor on 31 December 1837. Thomas and Mary’s first child William 

Johnson Minter was born on November 3 1832 , with George Thomas (1834), Charles (1837), Mary Ann (1839) and Henry 

Edward (1843) following in succession. All survived with the exception of Charles who was buried at Boxted as an infant. 

The children were all baptised at Colchester at the Wesleyan chapel, giving one more piece of scanty  knowledge about 

Thomas, namely that he was a Methodist.  

 

Thomas died aged just 39 in 1845. His widow gave birth to a daughter, 

Roseanna a year after her husband’s death and it was to be a further two 

years before she was married to the child’s father James Minter, none other 

than Thomas Minter’s cousin on 28
th

 May 1848 at St Martin’s church, 

Colchester. The couple produced a further two children, John (b 1850) and 

James (b 1853) In 1879 Mary had the misfortune to discover the death by 

misadventure of her great nephew Josiah Gant who inadvertently hung 

himself when he attempted to emulate the execution of a woman in London 

he had read about in a newspaper and slipped.  

Mary outlived Thomas Minter by 46 years before her own death 

which took place in Boxted aged 78 in 1891. 

 

 

 

                                                           Marriage certificate of Mary Ann Surrey and James Minter 

1851 census entry for James Minter and Mary 

Roseanna Minter 



 

Children of Thomas Minter and Mary Ann Surry 

 

NAME BORN OCCUPATION MARRIED DIED 

William Johnson 
Minter 

3 Nov 1832 Boxted, 
Essex 

Agricultural 
Labourer 

Harriet Dobson 
 

Q 1913 
Lambeth Registration District, 

London 

George Thomas 14 April 1834 Boxted, 
Essex 

 Unmarried bd 12 Mar 1854 
Boxted, essex 

Charles Minter bp July 2 1837  
 

 
 

 

Unmarried bd 18 Feb 1838 
Boxted, Essex 

Mary Ann Minter 19 Dec 1839 
Boxted, Essex 

 William George 
Nevard 

20 Mar 1863 
Boxted, Essex 

Q4 1914 
Colchester, Essex 

Henry Edward 
Minter 

1 Jan 1843 
Boxted, Essex 

Farmer Alice Nevard 
Q3 1883 

21 November 1925 
Lexden Registration District 

 



William Johnson Minter and Harriet Dobson 

 

Baptismal entry for the birth of William Johnson Minter 

   Born in Boxted, Essex, on November 3 1832 William Johnson Minter was the eldest child of agricultural labourer Thomas Minter 

and Mary Ann Surry; his father died when he was aged just twelve, and his mother subsequently remarried his father’s cousin James 

Minter in nearby Colchester on May 28th 1848 and is to be found living in the same household in Boxted three years later. His three 

surviving siblings George, Mary and Henry were soon to be complemented by stepbrothers John and James and a stepsister, 

Roseanna. At least four contemporary documents – the 1901 and 1911 censuses and an 1886 report in the Ipswich Chronicle 

newspaper together with his sons Mark and Albert’s marriage certificate enumerate him not as William but “Johnson Minter” and, as 

a consequence, it appears almost certainly this is the name he went by in life, in all probability to distinguish himself from the 

plentiful William Minters in the locality. Unsurprisingly, in common with his father given the limited opportunities of advancement 

he himself became an agricultural labourer in Boxted at an early age. 

   He was married Harriett Dobson of Great Horkesley, the daughter of William Dobson and Deborah Wilkins on October 2
nd

 1853; 

she was already seven months pregnant with Sarah Ann Minter the couple’s first child being born in Great Horkesley on 24 December 

1853 just ten weeks after the couple’s marriage. Sarah was baptised here in March of the following year, with the parish register 

stating the parents were still resident here. 

 

Baptism entry for Harriet Dobson 

       Born on September 9 1834, Harriet was still a teenager when she was married to Johnson and doubtless her falling pregnant 

before her marriage would have brought shame to the family yet her siblings conspired to bring shame upon themselves throughout 

the course of her life despite the efforts of her father. In 1849, an event occurred at which it is likely Harriet was witness to when her 

father became involved in a dispute with his next door neighbours, the Stow family. Over a period of time relations between William 

Dobson and the Stows steadily deteriorated, which was exacerbated when they started having late night drinking parties and Dobson’s 

18 year old son John began socialising with Elija the Stow’s 17 year old son, a convicted felon who had already spent three months in 

solitary confinement for stealing a spade. This relationship was a matter of deep concern to William Dobson and matters came to a 

head one evening after he locked his son out of the family home when he returned from one of the Stow’s parties at around 1 am one 

Sunday morning accusing him of keeping bad company. When Elijah turned up at the family residence matters escalated when 

Dobson accused him of stealing one of his son’s rabbits and called him a “damned liar”. When he opened his front door and walked 

into the street to confront Stow he was assaulted with a broom on both his head and arm, leading to being forced to take time off work 

to recuperate under the attention of a doctor, his head being bandaged during the hearing. Stow was sent back to prison by the 

magistrates.      

 

1881 census entry for the Minter family 



Both Harriet’s brothers John and William Dobson became chronic alcoholics. John jumped off a bridge in Colchester whilst 

intoxicated in 1863 and followed Stow in his misdemeanours, being convicted of three separate indictments for theft in 1868 on the 

same day. William ended his life aged just 39 in his local hostelry, the Yew Tree public house, Great Horkesley in 1876. Shortly after 

entering the premises “evidently the worse for drink” he fell from his bench into a kneeling position and was left until closing time by 

his companions who left him, assuming he was merely drunk when, finally, upon attempting to rouse him, life was found to be 

extinct; the inquest into his death showed he died of heart disease accelerated by drink.  

      Back in Boxted, two days after Sarah Ann Minter’s birth Johnson Minter’s grandfather Edward died, leaving him the sum of £10 

in his will, which perhaps aided him in the setting up of a home of his own for his new family in Boxted. The size of this couple’s 

offspring over the ensuing years was nothing short of prodigious in today’s terms with thirteen in all being born over a 23 year period, 

including a set of twins - Margaret and Mark - born in 1867. However, 

putting this into context, whilst still a very large brood, parents producing 

this many children at this time would still not be regarded as exceptional in 

itself by their contemporaries: what remains every bit as astonishing as the 

size of this family is the fact only one died in childhood when typically the 

infant mortality rate at this time nationally was around one in three. Apart 

from Walter, Thomas and Charles who died in their twenties the rest of this 

brood lived into the twentieth century and the descendants today of this 

couple run into their hundreds with all nine of his surviving children 

marrying. 

   A further sense of incredulity over the family life of William Johnson 

Minter must be to ask how he managed for so long to eke a living 

supporting this huge family with the wages of the agricultural labourer 

being so desperately low and as a consequence some sense of achievement 

for this man must be merited although once his children were old enough 

they became self sufficient - either in domestic service, the army or 

agricultural labouring respectively and were able to contribute to the 

household expenditure before marrying and raising families of their own. 

With no compulsory schooling enforced prior to the 1870 Education Act 

children took to the fields from a very early age, although it appears 

William’s children received at least a basic education given the evidence 

shows they were able to read and write. Prior to this education was in the 

hands of local charities and “dame schools” with mixed results. A little 

knowledge in early Victorian society was still seen, as the adage goes, as a 

dangerous thing. As such around a third of the population at this time were 

illiterate, perhaps higher in particular in rural areas where literacy was seen 

as inessential to their chosen professions.  

   On October 11, 1886 the Ipswich Chronicle recorded an 

outbreak of swine fever on both Johnson’s property and in 

nearby Great Horkesley: five of his pigs had to be put down 

to avoid the disease spreading; it serves as a timely reminder 

that today’s agricultural epidemics blighted the lives of our 

forebears in common with our own. That he owned pigs also 

goes some way to arguing he was at least partly self 

sufficient. 

   When the agricultural depression hit rural Essex a number of William’s children migrated away from the place of their birth with 

Mark, Frederick, Sarah, Albert, Margaret and Mary Ann all moving to London and they were joined there for a time by George whilst 

Nathan began a successful career with the police based in Romford; by 1911 none of the surviving family members were living in 

their home village with the exception of William Johnson Minter junior. However, both Johnson and Harriet remained in Boxted and 

it was only several years after Harriet’s death in 1898 and the subsequent marriage and relocation of their youngest daughter Mary 

Ann six years later did William finally relocate himself, possibly for a time in Dedham; he then resided with his daughter Margaret 

and son in law Charles Lay Elmer in Lambeth where, despite his advanced age found employment as a mason’s labourer. Given both 

his sons Frederick and Albert worked as monumental masons, the latter founding his own family business in nearby Norwood, it is a 

possibility Johnson assisted him.   

Swine fever outbreak as recorded in the Essex standard, 16 Oct 1886 

Newspaper report detailing the assault on Harriet's father 

by Elijah Stowe 



   William Johnson Minter died at 

the age of eighty on 19 June 1913 

in Lambeth; he was survived by 

eight children who had produced 

at least fifty grandchildren, and 

lived to see the births of several 

great grandchildren, amongst 

whom was my grandmother. 

   As for Johnson’s children, as 

has already been noted, Albert set 

up business as a monumental 

mason or, to use today’s modern 

parlance, made and inscribed 

headstones in cemeteries. His 

chosen career saw him move to 

Norwood, South London, 

where he set up his own business where he prospered over the following 

years leading to the expansion of his business to the extent he was able to 

leave £6216 in his will, passing his business on to son Walter Johnson 

Minter after his death in 1940.    Described as a man “of quiet disposition 

and few words” in his obituary Albert - or Alf as he was known to his 

family – had carved “many of the finer headstones in Norwood 

Cemetery”. 

   William Johnson Minter junior, in common with his father, produced a huge brood of 13 children and continued living in Boxted as 

an agricultural labourer all his life, ultimately becoming champion ploughman of South East Essex. He and his wife are pictured in a 

local newspaper in 1938 and  lived to see the surrender of Germany at the culmination of the second world war.   

   Frederick Minter found his name in the press on two occasions for the wrong reasons; firstly when he was accused of cruelty to a 

horse in Colchester market and, more seriously of an “indecent assault” on one Caroline Bird along with an accomplice William 

Philips although he was later cleared of this charge due to the unreliability of the witness and conflicting evidence.  

   Nathan John Minter, despite a number of transfers, was based at 

Romford for much of his career as a policeman. First stationed in 1892 

Grays, Essex, Nathan appears in numerous local contemporary newspaper 

reports and it was his melancholy duty to recover the bodies of the 

mutilated body of a man run over by a train and disembowelled and to give 

evidence at the subsequent inquest; that of a female suicide and of a man 

buried in a gravel pit following an industrial accident. He attended fires, 

arrested beggars along with the drunk and disorderly, on one occasion 

being bitten, kicked and had mud thrown at him by a female prisoner 

during an altercation in the Anchor Inn in Brentwood where he was 

stationed in 1895; he apprehended a soldier found absent without leave 

during World War I and even had two people fined for shining lights too 

brightly in their residences. For his efforts, when he retired in 1919 after 

27 years service he was currently earning £130 7s 2d per annum and 

received an annual pension of £86.  

   Doubtless it was her husband’s capacity as a policeman which 

contributed, in 1897 to his wife being threatened by one Emma 

Duckrombe who pulled down the gate in the couple’s back yard and 

threatened to “cut her throat and wash her face in the blood” leading to 

Duckrombe’s being bound over to keep the peace for six months. Two 

years before her death in 1931 Mary was elected as president of the south 

ward of the Romford women’s national unionist association, responsible for running conservative party conferences to honour her 

“valuable work” for the organisation. 

 

 

Albert Minter 

PC Nathan John Minter 

William Johnson Minter jnr with wife Esther Elmer, 1938 
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Children of William Johnson Minter and Harriett Dobson 

NAME BORN OCCUPATION MARRIED DIED 

Sarah Ann Minter  24 December 1853 
Great Horkesley, 

Essex 

Domestic Servant Charles Norman 
Q3 1873 

Colchester 
Registration 

District, Essex 

1930 
Pancras 

Registration 
District, London 

George Henry 
Minter 

12 Jan 1856 
Boxted, Essex 

Dealer and Farmer Ellen Allen 
6 Jan 1877 

Boxted, Essex 

19 Nov 1910 
Dedham, Essex 

William Johnson 
Minter 

Quarter 3 1858 
Boxted, Essex 

Agricultural 
Labourer 

Esther Elmer 
22 Nov 1879 
Boxted, Essex 

10 Nov 1945 
Colchester, Essex 

Charles Edward 
Minter 

Quarter 4 1859 
Boxted, Essex 

Agricultural 
Labourer 

Unmarried 21 June 1883 
Boxted, Essex 

Thomas John 
Minter 

Quarter 3 1861 
Boxted, Essex 

Soldier Unmarried Quarter 4 1889 
Lexden Registration 

District, Essex 
 

Albert Minter Quarter 1 1864 
Boxted, Essex 

Monumental 
Mason 

Julia Collins 
6 Aug 1877 

Thornton Heath, St 
Paul, Croydon, 

London 

16 Dec 1940 
Norwood, London 

Walter William 
Minter 

Quarter 4 1865 
Boxted, Essex 

Agricultural 
Labourer 

Unmarried Quarter 1 1888 
Lexden Registration 

District, Essex 

Margaret Minter Quarter 3 1867 
Boxted, Essex 

 Charles Lay Elmer 
28 Dec 1889 

Boxted, Essex 

Quarter 1 1939 
Camberwell 
Registration 

District, London 

Mark Minter Quarter 3 1867 
Boxted, Essex 

Labourer Emily Sewell 
1 April 1888 

All Saints, Upper 
Norwood, London 

9 Jun 1937 
Brockley, London 

Nathan Minter 28 March 1869 
Boxted, Essex 

 Unmarried Quarter 2 1870 
Lexden Registration 

District, Essex 

Nathan John 
Minter 

17 Jun 1871 
Boxted, Essex 

Policeman i Mary Ann Bacon 
8 April 1896 

Lexden Registration 
District, Essex 

ii Nellie M Edwards 
Quarter 4 1932 
Saffron Walden 

Registration 
District, Essex 

26 December 1945 
Romford 

Registration 
District, Essex 

Frederick Arthur 
Minter 

Quarter 2 1873 
Boxted, Essex 

Monumental 
Mason 

Alice Barnes 
Quarter 4 1896 

Wandsworth 
Registration 

District, London 

bd 13 Jun 1914 
Norwood 

Cemetery, London 

Mary Ann Minter Quarter 3 1876 
Boxted, Essex 

 John Ernest Went 
9 Jun 1904 

Boxted, Essex 

Colchester, Essex 

 

 

 



George Henry Minter and Ellen Allen  

 

Boxted Church, Essex, location of George's baptism and marriage 

   In common with his eldest son and namesake together with great grandfather Edward the Boxted farmer, George Henry 

Minter senior presents to the researcher again something of a controversial character. His life story when unravelled is one of 

fathering an illegitimate daughter then marrying another and it is one of his appearance at two separate court appearances for 

both speeding on a horse and cart then being drunk and disorderly in his local pub where he had intended to become the next 

licensee, and it is one where questions were raised about his character by his own contemporaries. Yet to his credit George 

Henry Minter succeeded in setting up a business and small farm on his own, and the fortunes of this branch of the Minter 

family were far better placed at the end of his life than where they had been at his birth due to his ambition and perseverance.   

 

Birth Certificate of George Henry Minter 

   Born in the Essex village of Boxted on February 12
th

 1856, the son of William Johnson Minter and Harriet Dobson, George 

Henry Minter was the second child and eldest son of a family which was to grow to comprise of no fewer than thirteen 

children. George’s father spent the vast majority of his life living in this rural village of around 800 inhabitants and left it only 

for a brief interlude after his marriage and at the end of his life. By the age of 14 George was already employed as an 

agricultural labourer but times became increasingly hard from 1874 when another depression hit agriculture both in Essex and 

nationwide. Hiring fairs increasingly became the order of the day as employment dried up in the locality. As such, in the long 

term only George’s brother William was to stay in Boxted, with all his other siblings migrating away to search other avenues 



of employment. Agriculture had been the way of life for the Minter family throughout the course of the century but now all this 

was to change.    

   Following the dire harvest of 1873 the whole agricultural community was plunged into a deep depression which was 

ultimately to last a generation. Prior to this regular local employment had been taken for granted during the mid-victorian age 

of “high farming”; during the subsequent depression this was now replaced by irregular seasonal labour, which very often 

consisted of searching for work through hiring fairs resulting in frequent relocation. Furthermore, steady advances in 

agricultural machinery had meant less demand for labour in a population growing at a rapid rate aided by a number of factors 

such as medical advances and the decrease in infant mortality. As such, demand for labour had been steadily moving away 

from agriculture for some time; the cheap importation of foreign food made possible by rapid developments in transport links 

served only to exacerbate matters for the farm labourer. Indeed, as early as 1851 it was discovered a higher percentage of the 

population were living in towns than in the country, with the industrial revolution making other avenues of employment open. 

During the hard times of the late victorian age more people than ever before were moving to the large towns in search of 

employment in an attempt to better their prospects with more opportunities opening up as the result of the 1870 Education Act 

enforcing universal schooling to the age of 13 throughout these isles. Prior to the last half of the nineteenth century much of the 

rural population tended to remain housed in the village they were born or within a few miles radius, for several generations at a 

time, a prevalent trend within the extended Minter family and the same is true of the Allens, his wife’s family. 

    George’s early life prior to his marriage at the age of twenty must be one of conjecture: a newspaper report written some 

thirty years after the events they described noted he joined, in common with his brother Thomas, the regular army and served 6 

years, being given a rating of “good” and was subsequently put on the army reserve in 1875. However, were these true he 

would have started his career in the army in 1869 aged just thirteen when the 1871 census lists him as an agricultural labourer. 

His marriage certificate, however gives “army reserve” as his occupation. Consequently the truth is difficult to ascertain. 

Cardwell’s army enlistment act  of 1870 enabled recruits to opt to serve as a reserve after an initial period of service rather than 

serve continuously the full duration of 21 years. This involved being paid fourpence a day in return for taking training courses 

each year and being under obligation to serve with the regular army if required. Consequently, he would have been free to 

undertake additional employment to assist in bringing up his family. 

 

Baptismal Register for Lucy Clark, Great Clacton February 4th 1877 

   It was during this time he got Clacton girl Lucy Clark pregnant. However, he soon was to enter into a relationship with Ellen 

Allen, a domestic servant originally from Ardleigh. George and Ellen were married on 6
th

 January 1877 in Boxted, less than a 

month before Georgiana Clark, George’s newly born baby was christened. George initially appears to have shared custody of 

his child as she is living with him and Ellen at the time of the 1881 census whilst she is living with Lucy and her new husband 

William Adams whom she had married in 1881 ten years later, although George’s subsequent move to London may have had a 

contributing factor in custody arrangements. As the census merely provides a snapshot of where people were living on a given 

night it is all but impossible to determine whether George and Lucy shared custody of their child or whether her time with the 

Minters in 1881 was a brief visit.    

Ellen Allen, the woman who married George and whom potentially aided in rearing his infant daughter came from a very 

similar background: born in Ardleigh, and baptised there on June 3
rd

, 1855 she was the third of six children of William Allen 

and Rhoda Ward. William was, in common with George’s father an agricultural labourer who in later life was forced to turn 

his hand to cabinet making after suffering unemployment due to the agricultural depression. Prior to her marriage Ellen had 

been employed in domestic service. 



 

  Marriage certificate of George Henry Minter and Ellen Allen 

     George and Ellen commenced their married life not in Boxted but in the village of Feering where their children George and 

Albert were born before moving to Great Tey by 1881; a year later and the family had moved to London where the family 

grew to include Ellen, Alice and Charles. Little is known of his life in London or, indeed, as to what he was employed during 

his residence there yet, as is the case with so many of his contemporaries employment itself was in all probability the 

motivating factor. By 1891 the family were back in Essex, resident in Langham, where a further two children, Bertie and May 

were born. 

  In or around 1896 George and his family relocated once more to 

Dedham, where he set up in business as a general dealer, and later was 

to diversify into the pig and poultry market in addition to becoming a 

dairyman and ultimately farmer, and resided at Long Road.  As can be 

seen time and again in these case studies many people were engaged in 

more than one venture throughout their adult lives, very often 

concurrently. Grace Minter, the couple’s last child was born in Dedham 

in 1896. It would     be relatively simple to look at the facts and to 

consider George the dedicated family man, setting up his own business 

providing financial support for his growing band of dependants yet this 

idyllic view can be readily dismissed in the light of local newspaper reports 

from the Ipswich Chronicle. On May 18
th

 1898 he was spotted by a local policeman in the village of Higham, two miles west 

of Dedham “driving furiously” in his horse and cart; in other words, for our modern parlance, speeding. At the Stanford petty 

sessions George denied the offence, claiming his animal was unreliable when it commenced a journey, in his own words 

stating it was “very hot in starting” and “liable to put him in a ditch”. For the defence another witness merely stated George 

had been “driving at good pace”. A caution was issued for this comparatively minor misdemeanour but worse was to follow 

just two years later and can, perhaps, be used to view the man from perspective to the kind of man he really was but, as ever, 

extreme caution must be used when making sweeping statements on a man who has departed this life these hundred years. 

   By the turn of the century George developed an avid interest in taking over the licence of local Dedham pub The Anchor, 

currently run by James Downes and his wife. This interest, it would appear, arose when the pub came on the market when it 

became apparent the Downes were unable to keep the pub properly and were unable to keep their customers under control and 

had been given three months notice to quit their tenancy. It may come as no surprise, therefore to find them hostile towards 

George when he approached the Cobbold chain, based in Ipswich, who owned the pub, expressing an interest in taking over the 

license of the Anchor. 

      It was Ellen Downes who headed the opposition towards George to an even greater extent than her husband. When the case 

later came to court it was claimed it had nothing to do with the fact it was a “Dedham man” who would be potentially 

replacing them as licencees but drew serious claims upon Minter as to his character. Ellen  claimed “she had got very 

respectable customers since the defendant had left off coming, and had alleged that she had caught the gentleman gambling in 

the house”. These rumours soon reached the brewery who sent George a letter and asked him to provide references “in 

contradiction to the rumours which were present in the village as to his character”. 

On September 18th George called at the Anchor with his own wife Ellen and informed the Downeses he had hired the Anchor 

and was pertinently asked the question where he would get money and references from. Ellen Minter later testified to the court 

hearing on oath that Mrs Downes had stated she would “all she could to stop him” in his ambitions.    

article from the Ipswich Journal, 3 June 1898 

detailing George's case for "furious driving" in 

Higham 

http://mediasvc.ancestry.co.uk/v2/image/namespaces/1093/media/4d1d8495-2a9b-4c91-b46f-eec0148b5c9b?client=TreesUI


   However, in due course George was successful in obtaining from four 

respectable residents of Dedham to provide him with the references he needed 

and, on the morning of October 15
th 

at the request of the brewery, called to 

inform the Downses he had managed to hire the house who did not take too 

kindly, with George being jeered at because one of his references had been from 

a woman with James Downes then winking at George resulting in him using bad 

language and insulting his wife. After being told to be quiet and leave George 

obliged but returned at 8.15 pm on the same evening the worse for drink. This 

time, however, he “used very bad language (and) refused to go out, saying that 

he would stop as long as he liked, and that nobody was going to put him out” and 

remained until closing time and, despite being requested to leave several times 

he refused on each occasion, using “filthy language” towards Ellen Downes. 

   The Downeses subsequently prosecuted George for being “drunk, quarrelsome, 

disorderly, and refusing to quit the Anchor Inn” and the case was heard at 

Colchester police court before John Bateman, the leading magistrate on October 

20
th

, 1900. George declared he had been “scandalised” by Mrs Downes “..until 

he was ashamed to go about anywhere” After a number of interruptions during 

the hearing Ellen was eventually asked to leave the court. The court, on hearing 

both sides of the case, considered George “did a very foolish thing in going to 

the house when he knew the landlord and landlady were not friendly to him” and 

“could not believe..the defendant (had) let his tongue loose to such an extent” and 

fined him half a crown, the costs being remitted as they  considered George had 

received “considerable provocation”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abridged version of court hearing of Minter 

v Downes as reported in the Ipswich Journal 

27 October 1900 

Ellen Allen (1855-1943) 



   George’s actions and subsequent appearance in front of Colchester magistrates were ultimately cost him more than half a 

crown: it proved ruinous for his pretentions to take over the licence of the Anchor and in December it is recorded the license 

was transferred, instead of to George, to William Bantoft, of Foxhall, on the condition the pub was “better conducted than it    

had been lately”. 

   George’s last appearance in the local press was on 16
th
 

May 1907 when he purchased 3 acres of freehold land by 

auction at the Marlborough Head public house in Dedham for 

£100 which he turned his hand to farming on a small scale in 

addition to his business as a dealer but his life was to be cut 

short on November 19
th

, 1910 in Dedham at the age of 54, the 

victim of heart failure and bronchopneumonia and it is, 

perhaps, something of an irony that he lived just long enough 

to see his eldest son set up as a publican in his native village 

at the Compasses although ultimately it appears to some 

extent by the end he had achieved some measure of success in        

his own fortunes, leaving the sum of £761 17s 4d in his will. 

Death certificate of George Henry Minter 

   It is to the credit of his widow Ellen that the running of his farm and pig and poultry business was passed down to both her 

and son Charles. Son Charles partially took over his business as a dealer and his father’s dealer’s horse and cart were 

bequeathed to him in his will. George’s clothes, household furniture were and the running of the family farm were all given to 

Ellen. The census of the following year shows Ellen living in Long Road, Dedham, enumerated as “farmer and poultry dealer” 

with Charles as “fowl dealer” where he is still to be found living in the 1930s. 

   Ellen was to survive her husband by more than three decades, living on into the Second World War. She died aged 88 on 6
th

 

January 1943 in Dedham, leaving the administration of her estate to Charles, by now a fruit farm foreman. Married to Minnie 

May Johnson, Charles was the longest lived of the Minter clan and survived to 1975. 

 

1901 census entry for the Minter family 

report from 17 May 1907 Chelmsford Chronicle detailing             

George's purchase of farm land 

 



 

CHILDREN OF GEORGE HENRY MINTER AND ELLEN ALLEN 

 

NAME BORN OCCUPATION MARRIED DIED 
George Henry 

Minter 
1 Feb 1878 Feering, 

Essex 
Publican i Rebecca Steed 

9 Oct 1905 
Dedham, Essex 

ii Betty Sutherland Mackie 
10 Aug 1940 

Greenwich Registry Office, London 

1 Dec 1948 
The White Swan, 22 The Village 

Charlton, London 
Brain Haemorrhage 

Albert William 
Minter 

Q4 1879 Feering, Essex Agricultural Labourer Unmarried Q4 1924 
Lexden Registration District, Essex 

Ellen Selina 
Minter 

1882 Barking, London Wife of Agricultural 
Labourer 

 
 
 

 

i Frank Edward Porter 
28 June 1900 

Dedham, Essex 
ii Stanley C Pudney 

Q4 1940 Colchester Registration 
District, Essex 

Q2 1956 
Colchester Registration District, Essex 

Alice Maud Minter Q1 1884 Barking, 
London 

 Thomas Totman 
Q1 1905 

Lexden Registration District, Essex 

26 November 1943 
Colchester Registration District, Essex 

Charles Herbert 
Minter 

Q1 1889 East Ham, 
London 

 Minnie M Johnson 
Q2 1911 

Lexden Registration District, Essex 

Q1 1975 
Colchester Registration District, Essex 

Bertie Allen 
Minter 

Q2 1891 Langham, 
Essex 

 Ethel Mary Bird 
Q4 1915 

Tendring Registration District, Essex 

Q4 1968  
Colchester Registration District 

May Ethel Minter 9 May 1894 Langham, 
Essex 

 William Frank H Bourne 
Q2 1912 

Colchester Registration District, 
Essex 

Q4 1971 
Colchester Registration District, Essex 

Grace Lily Minter Q2 1896 Dedham, 
Essex 

 William Went 
Q4 1916 

Colchester Registration District, 
Essex 

Q4 1960 
Colchester Registration District, Essex 

 

    

1911 Census for Ellen Allen and her unmarried children 



Will of George Henry Minter, dealer and farmer of Dedham, 1910 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



George Henry Minter and Rebecca Steed 

   If there is any such thing as the “family villain” in our family ancestry, then maternal great grandfather George Henry Minter comes 

close to being its epitome. For my own mother, her grandfather is the “bad man” whose involvement in illegal gambling at his village 

pub the Compasses in Dedham, Essex where he was landlord had cost him not  only his tenancy but was to force himself, his wife and 

young family, to move to London in abject disgrace. He was, furthermore the bad man who subjected his long suffering wife to a 

“hard life” and was the bad man who had attempted to bribe her mother against marrying her own father. For other family members 

he was the man who had alienated a disapproving family circle with his controversial second marriage in later life to an actress. 

However, as far as can be ascertained no living family member has ever met the errant publican with the passage of over sixty years 

since his death and, with a large proportion of this information coming down through the family orally, the man is furthermore unable 

to defend himself.  

Birth Certificate of George Henry Minter 

   The first task for the family historian is one essentially of an evaluation of his life through the medium of investigation of 

contemporary records to see to just what extent the claims the family have of his notoriety are justified and it is no simple task. What 

is certain, however, is that almost a hundred years after the doors of the Compasses were closed for the last time George Henry Minter 

still strikes a sense of revulsion into the hearts of a number of his descendants: are his misdeeds merely family myths or does more 

than a grain of truth lie present in their claims? 

   The first concrete fact that can be gleaned about this controversial man is 

that he was born in the small Essex village of Feering, near Coggeshall, Essex 

on February 1
st
, 1878, the eldest legitimate offspring of George Henry Minter 

and Ellen Allen. At the time of his birth his father was employed as an 

agricultural labourer who had served time in the army and was still listed on 

the military reserve. As has been seen, the third quarter of the nineteenth 

century was certainly not a fortunate time to be one due to the agricultural 

depression which took hold:  as such the young George is to be found moving 

house with his family on a regular basis as his father sought the meagre work 

as it became available. From Feering the Minters soon moved to Great Tey, a 

village four miles distant then migrated to London for a time before moving 

back to rural Essex to Langham, which must have caused some disruption in 

the young George’s life. He began employment here at the tender age of just 13 

when he followed in the footsteps of his father and grandfather before him as 

an agricultural labourer and six years later the family moved to Dedham when 

his father set up business as a general dealer. However, by the turn of the new 

century George had himself obtained employment with the Peninsular and 

Oriental (P&O) steamship service as a steward on passenger steamships 

conveying emigrants to a new life in Australia. He is found on the lists of five 

voyages to Sydney which took on average around three months. He is first 

enumerated on board the Australia which reached Sydney on 22 March 1901, 

and is back there on 19
 
September that year on the China which accounts for 

his absence on the 1901census in England. 

     In February 1903 George is again at Sydney aboard the Oceana, considered 

one of the more luxurious vessels of its time, measuring 141 metres in length with a 

capacity of 400 passengers; it was aboard this ship that the Indian nationalist leader 

Mahatma Gandhi sailed upon to his homeland from London in 1891. Yet the Oceana was destined to end its life in dire circumstances 

indeed: on 16 March 1912 whilst sailing off the coast of Eastbourne it was accidently ran into by a German boat and sunk; one of the 

lifeboats capsized killing nine passengers and this tragedy took place a month to the day before the most famous shipwreck of all 

time, that of the HMS Titanic. Another of George’s ships, the Australia also met an ignominious end, running aground off Port Philip 

near Melbourne, demonstrating that shipping at this time was far from being the relatively safe venture it is considered today. 

 

Carte de visite photograph of George Henry 
Minter c 1900 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   George’s final two known voyages were aboard the China, arriving in Sydney on November 11 1904 and arriving back in England 

on March 16 1905. What exactly his role on these steamships was is, as ever, elusive:  As a general rule stewards on steamships were 

involved in a large number of tasks over a long working day; their primary mission would have been to wait upon those passengers 

destined for the antipodes. Whilst the surviving archives listing George’s voyages show him as being employed in the pursers’ 

department it is possible part of his job involved working in the saloon serving drinks. A substantial proportion of his wage would 

have depended upon gratuities by passengers. 

 

Marriage certificate of George Henry Minter and Rebecca Steed 

   Upon his return from his final voyage as a steward he soon after married local girl Rebecca Steed on October 5 at St Mary’s church, 

Dedham and opted for a change of profession. Whilst his marriage certificate shows he was still nominally working as a steward it 

was an occupation not suited to married life, involving spending months away from home at a time.  

   Born in the Suffolk village of Aldham on May 27, 1880 Rebecca Steed was the eldest child of agricultural labourer William Steed 

and his second wife Gertrude Mary Rolfe; in common with George her formative years had been spent relocating on a regular basis, 

again due in all probability to the agricultural depression: before settling in Dedham in the late 1880s the family had made both 

Aldham, Hadleigh and Layham their home. By her marriage in 1905 Rebecca’s family had moved yet again to the village of 

Langham; with wages of the typical agricultural labourer being pitiful in this age - typically £1 per week (around £60 in today’s 

terms) - Rebecca’s mother ran a laundry business from home in order to supplement the family’s income, with both Rebecca and step 

sister Laura assisting in this enterprise.  

 

 

 

 

Oceana 

Birth Certificate of Rebecca Steed 



   In common with George, Rebecca was part of a large family – her 

parents produced another seven children, many of whom died young, 

and her two brothers William and Arthur were army men stationed at 

barracks by the turn of the century, the former having obtained the rank 

of bombardier by the age of 20. Fate was to dictate Rebecca was 

destined to play the role of publican’s wife through thick and thin 

lacking any insight into the challenges which awaited her new family as 

the country moved into the modern age. 

   It was in his new occupation as a publican that George opted to trade 

for the rest of his life, and one which had eluded his father. When the 

jingle of wedding bells had faded into the mists of time the couple 

subsequently moved to Offton, just over the Suffolk border where he set 

about the business of both becoming the landlord of The Greyhound and 

beginning to raise a family: the newly married couple’s first child 

Dorothy Helen, subsequently known in family circles as “Dolly” duly 

arrived on November 6, 1906 followed by a son, George William, born 

on 21 June 1908. Why George subsequently left the Greyhound within a 

few years is unknown. A vacancy in Dedham where several members of 

his family lived or the pub’s closure are two possibilities although rate 

books survive for the Greyhound for the year 1909 providing evidence it 

still served as a public house up until this time. Whatever the reason 

behind the move George became landlord of the Compasses for the following two years.The Compasses, a Cobbold pub, was the 

oldest in Dedham, dating from the 16
th

 century and in 1965 attained the status of a grade II listed building by National Heritage and 

had been trading as a pub since at least the eighteenth century and had been privy to a somewhat chequered past: during the early 

years of the nineteenth century this had been a venue on occasion for vestry meetings, the forerunner to today’s village council, and it 

was here that in the 1830s a Mr Tollis, a baker, unsuccessfully attempted to commit suicide. In 1855 two London forgers were 

discovered hiding out here by the authorities with “loaded pistols by their side.” When the Compasses final landlord commenced his 

tenancy the building itself was no stranger to notoriety. Within a year of arriving at Dedham George’s second daughter, Ella Mildred 

– my grandmother – was born there on May 11 1910. 

Dedham was a substantial village with a population of around 2500 at this 

time and it can be immediately ascertained George was faced with some 

degree of competition for business: the Anchor (where his father had faced a 

drunk and disorderly charge by local magistrates in 1900), The Gun, The 

Lamb, The Marlborough Head, the Prince of Wales, Sun and Rose and 

Crown all traded in the village during George’s tenure.     It is somewhat 

fortuitous that today a sale catalogue survives for when the Compasses was 

sold at the end of George’s two year tenancy. It lists the cellar, the location 

of his alleged gambling, along with a ground floor consisting of “front 

room, 16ft by 19ft, the old bar 16ft by 16ft, passage with pantry, scullery 

(fitted with range and sink) and large room 17ft 6in by 15 ft 6in”. On the 

first floor, access was provided by two staircases with a landing and five 

rooms, with a further two attic bedrooms on the second floor. In addition, 

outside was a “yard, with folding doors to road, in which a two stall stable, 

with loft over, partitioned off from which is a small shop, with window to 

the street: a pantile roof cart shed, with partitioned off harness shed; a timber 

and iron roof lean to shed, with folding doors and cement floor; two W.C.s 

and urinal. There is also a timber and pantile slaughter house, fitted with 

boiling copper and furnace, refuse bin & c”.  

Birth Certificate of Dorothy Helen Minter 

 Rebecca Steed 

 

The compasses, Dedham as it appears today 

 



   Yet for all the apparent success of George in raising a young family and bettering himself from the drudgery and toil on the land on 

November 19 1910 his father died of bronchopneumonia and heart failure in Dedham leaving his widow and unmarried children to 

effectively fend for themselves in an age where self sufficiency was essential to avoid the degradation and stigma of the dreaded 

workhouse although, for a time at least they appear to have thrived with George’s mother and brother taking over both their small 

farm and dealing business. George himself, for his part, it would appear at this time decided to immerse himself into the seedy world 

of illegal gambling in the cellar of his own pub if family sources can be taken at face value and the family anecdote relates he was 

soon to fall foul of the local authorities, raided and caught red handed and suffered the ignominy of surrendering his licence. Yet first 

the question must be posed: does any documentary evidence exist for this assertion? 

    1911 Census entry for the Minter family 

  

 

 

  

Preliminary research on the gambling story discovered sources relating to the closure of the Compasses in 1911 although none name 

the reason or mentioned George by name: both the Victoria County History of Essex and Dedham, Flatford and East Bergholt: A 

pictorial history (Yearsley, Ian Phillmore, 1996) note the Compasses was “closed down” and “lost its license” in 1911 or 1912 

respectively with a footnote to the former publication giving its source as a publication entitled Dedham Described. This local book, 

alas, was originally published by a local clergyman in 1934 and is now out of print. What only added to this mystery, however, is the 

very real knowledge that gambling was seen as a real problem by the local police at this time: in the same year a pub in nearby 

Colchester was raided and closed for “unlicensed gambling” and another, this time in Dedham itself, mysteriously had its “license 

surrendered” to the authorities at the same time as the Compasses However, recently a number of documents have come to light 

which sheds a new light on events, some proving numerous pubs were closed at this time, others of which relate to George during his 

advertisement for young female domestic and barmaid from the Chelmsford Chronicle, 24 March 1911 



tenancy of the compasses in 

Dedham: what is made 

abundantly clear from 

Dedham’s parish magazine 

in the years 1910-11 is that 

George played an active role 

in community life.  In 1911 

he was elected to and served 

on the committee set up to 

organise local celebrations 

for the coronation of King 

George V and donated 2s 6d 

towards the fund; in 

particular his particular his 

contribution came through 

local sport and in 1910 he 

had played in 14 matches 

for Dedham cricket club, 

with a further 13 in the 

following year and was also 

involved in the Dedham Old 

Quoits club. Again elected 

to the committee as an 

organiser of matches when 

Dedham football club was 

reformed in 1910, it can be 

seen from a contemporary photograph from the team’s archives he also 

played for the team. Indeed, by the time of his departure to London 

Dedham Parish magazine relates that when the annual committee’s 

annual meeting was held on August 17th, the secretary Cris Evans 

related that the club “owed their thanks to Mr G. Minter for his services, 

and it was a matter for regret that he was shortly leaving them, as he had 

always shown himself an enthusiastic promoter of any form of sport”. 

    

     

The temperance movement was gaining ground during the early 

years of the twentieth century and the licensing acts of 1904 and 

1910 did for the village pub what Dr Beechings reforms did for 

the railways half a century later. Magistrates considered the 

renewal of licences for particular public houses on an annual 

basis and increasingly closed them down when it was felt there 

were adequate alternatives in the locality. When, in 1911, George 

went to the licensing magistrates to renew his licence it was 

refused on the grounds that “within 80 yards of the house was 

another fully licensed house, also owned by Messrs Cobbold, and 

a second fully licensed house 200 yards away”.   On 13
th

 October 

the Chelmsford Chronicle reported that “a supplemental  meeting 

of the county committee under the licensing (Consolidation) Act 

of 1910 was held at the shire hall, Chelmsford on Friday 

morning” which dealt with the compensation for licenses  and 

revealed George received £150 compensation for the loss of the 

Compasses. Whether or not gambling at the premises played a 

part in the magistrate’s decision goes unrecorded. As such, the 

Dedham football team, 1911. George is standing, far left. To his right are the reverend Jutt and Cris Evans 

 

Licensing Review for the Compasses, 1911 

Article from Dedham Parish Magazine relating to the football club 
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jury must remain out. 

   The Compasses never again opened 

its doors to the drinking public again 

and was to trade as a bookshop under 

its former name before being 

converted to a residential property but 

what now for the beleaguered George? 

He was to opt for a new start and the 

place he decided best to accomplish 

this was in the capital, London and it 

was to his benefit that both he and 

wife Rebecca had family there. It was 

not a split second decision he had to 

make, however, he being given several 

months notice of the pub’s impending 

closure albeit it most likely would 

have proved a traumatic time with his 

future appearing uncertain, having lost 

the tenancy of two pubs in as many 

years.  

The exact date George left Dedham is unclear but the family first reappear in London at the Swan public house located at 22 The 

Village, Charlton when the Minter’s fourth child, Percy Harold (known as Peter) was born there on June 12, 1912 and  George 

retained the tenancy of the Swan for over 35 years. Charlton Village, the road on which the pub stands was, and indeed still is, the 

equivalent of Charlton’s high street; the road is known as “the village” due to the fact the area remained, as in some respects it does 

today, the aura of the timelessness of a village long after its incorporation into the metropolis that is London. The Swan itself is 

known today as a locals drinking establishment along with the other local public houses in its immediate vicinity; it was built in 1887 

and trades to this very day. When up for sale in 2006 the brewery’s description informs the reader that it comprises of “two large 

trading areas with a centre servery” with “many original features including stained glass windows”. There are large living rooms and 

kitchen, a large garden under a “huge willow tree”, an outbuilding/store off the garden, a large bedroom upstairs and “ex clubroom”, a 

managers flat comprising of a living room, bedroom, office, store room, bathroom and other room. Later in life George’s daughter 

Ella described the building comprising of three floors and is known to have been trading as a hotel from at least the time of the 

Second World War. George, by hook or by crook had clearly moved up in the world. 

 

Birth Certificate for Percy Harold Minter. By June 1912 the Minters are living at the Swan 

       Within three years of the Minters move from Dedham the First World War broke out. Whether George himself participated in the 

war to end all wars is unknown yet in all probability unlikely as any military files relating to him, if they exist at all, lay as yet 

undiscovered. Suffice to say that throughout the course of the war he and Rebecca produced three more children – Leslie, born in 

1914, Cyril Stanley on March 29 1915, and, finally, their youngest Ronald Arthur, on August 22 1918. The war would have caused 

great disruption into the family’s lives: Lloyd George’s government introduced stringent new licensing legislation in the name of 

promoting the war effort restricting trading hours whilst, alarmingly, while the bombing of London is primarily associated with the 

second world war, it did take place to a lesser extent during the first: German zeppelin raids came unnervingly close for the Minters 

when the nearby Woolwich arsenal was bombed; whilst with hindsight it can be ascertained such raids were primarily aimed at 

military targets, the sounds of nearby explosions would have done little to reassure contemporary Londoners - such as George and 

Rebecca - of this fact. 

   Yet the Minters were here this time to stay: it was at the Swan that grandmother and her siblings spent their childhoods. It was at the 

Swan where George witnessed when the time came his children fly one by one out of the family nest. And it was at the Swan where 

George was ultimately to die. This was, as yet, however many years off and it was  Rebecca who  was the first to depart this life. Her 

Sale catalogue for the Compasses, 1912 

 



death took place on August 3
rd

, 1933 at the premature age of 53 as a result of degeneration of the heart at Greenwich hospital. Her 

death was, it has been said, due partly to the “hard life” she had endured although her immediate family had a history of heart 

complaints with both her brother Arthur and mother having suffered from the same malady. Rebecca was buried on 8 August at 

Charlton cemetery. 

 

   The widower George was to find himself increasingly isolated in the following years. His daughter Dolly - now a librarian in 

Blackheath - was now living with her civil servant husband Edward “Ted” Jesty, whom she had married in 1930; eldest son George 

had entered the navy at the tender age of fifteen and had taken an accelerated advancement course and was to become chief petty 

officer serving on several destroyers in the second world war - he was married to Amy Vine in 1933. Peter married Vera Jarrett the 

following year whilst Leslie eventually emigrated to Australia. George found himself practically alone, an ageing widower in his 

London pub. Family tradition relates that when his younger daughter Ella came to announce her own intention to marry local man 

James Joseph Dunn Powell in 1934 George, by now a comparatively wealthy man, attempted to bribe her to break off her engagement 

to assist him at the Swan which she indignantly refused.  

 

The White Swan, Charlton, as it appears today 

   Again courting controversy shortly after the outbreak of the Second World War George announced his own second marriage to 

actress Betty Sutherland Mackie. Whilst on paper his children could have had no objection to his second marriage it was his choice of 

bride they objected to and, according to his granddaughter Diane, the family “did not take to her from the start”. It is not altogether 

difficult to explain the objections to this marriage: born in Barrow in Furness, Cumbria in 1920 the daughter of a master mariner, she 

was but twenty years old, with George now sixty two. 

   Family reservations aside the couple were married on August 10
th

 1940 at Greenwich registry office yet despite the controversial 

marriage George and his young wife were faced with more immediate fears than  that of family disapproval. A mere six days after 

their marriage had taken place George and Betty’s very own metaphysical bombshell to their respective families was replaced  by the  

real thing when the first  major German  Luftwaffe  air  raid  on London  took place on September 7
th

 and subsequently almost nightly 

bombing raids, known popularly as the blitz began to blight the Minters’ lives as people began evacuating from the capital in  fear of 

Death certificate of Rebecca Steed 
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their safety and, indeed, their very lives. The nightly wail of the air raid siren very soon became a feature of the couple’s lives for the 

next five years.    

   Yet in the face of adversity the popularity of the London pub was not to be undermined during the war years; the conflict was to 

take a hefty toll in the vicinity of the Swan with as much as 10% of the housing in the boroughs of Greenwich and Woolwich being 

destroyed by enemy bombing. By 1944, as a contemporary directory shows, the Swan was by now trading not only as a public house 

but as a hotel.  Whatever the faults of the maligned hotelier, to have stayed in London during the war, with nightly bombing raids 

would have required courage and resolution. It was this downright grit and determination on the part of the Londoners as a whole that 

played a not insignificant role in helping to ensure that their victory finally came in 1945.  

    When George celebrated his seventieth birthday in 1948 he was already 

an ill man: suffering from bronchitis and high blood pressure his kidneys 

eventually failed, which was followed by a fatal brain haemorrhage. He 

died on December 1
st
, perhaps fittingly at the White Swan. George’s will, 

where he left an estate worth £8621 18s 2d (as a guide to today’s worth the 

average three bedroomed house cost £1000 in 1950) was proved the 

following year: with the exception of leaving £500 to son Leslie, he left all 

to Betty, his young widowed wife, with the provision she did not go over 

an average annual allowance. She was soon to marry the hotel’s barman, 

Arthur George Wilson in the summer of the following year in Sussex after 

which the couple moved to 82 Herbert Road in Plumstead. The marriage 

lasted just two years: Betty Sutherland Wilson as she now was died on 23 

October 1951 aged just 31.   

   George Henry Minter takes many questions with him to the grave: it is highly unlikely now that they will ever be answered. 

Whether or not his reputation had indeed been ruined by late night forays to his cellar with a pack of cards he had, nevertheless, at 

least succeeded in commanding the respect of his local community and was able to provide his children the decent education that 

eluded many of their peers. 

    The rain poured down relentlessly when I visited the White Swan in 2006 but this detracted little from the day, showing its sale 

catalogue had been correct in every respect down to the elderly “resigned looking locals” described by the website Beer in the evening 

whom one cannot help but feel some of whom could have been drinking here as long as George’s tenancy. And how these resigned 

looking locals must have seen Charlton change in the intervening years yet, perhaps, Charlton has not changed that much at all: 

almost, just almost, whilst trying to capture the aura of a bygone age and imagining the noise of horse and carts trundling past the 

property in their daily pursuits the presence of George and Rebecca serving behind that bar could still be sensed. 

Death certificate of George Henry Minter 

Marriage Certificate of George Henry Minter and Betty Sutherland Mackie 

George Henry Minter in  later life 



Children of George Henry Minter and Rebecca Steed 

NAME BORN OCCUPATION MARRIED DIED 

Dorothy “Dolly” 
Helen Minter 

6 Nov 1906  
Offton, Suffolk 

Librarian Edward George 
Jesty 

 Q2 1930 
Greenwich 

Registration 
District, London 

21 Nov 2002 
 Worthing 

Registration 
District, West 

Sussex 

George William 
Minter 

21 Jun 1908 
 Offton, Suffolk 

Chief Petty Officer, 
Royal Navy 

Amy Lillian M Vine  
Q4 1933 Greenwich 

Registration 
District, London 

Jan 1989  
Bracknell 

Registration 
District, Berkshire 

Ella Mildred Minter 11 May 1910 
Dedham, Essex 

Shorthand Typist James Joseph Dunn 
Powell 

 6 Oct 1934 
Charlton Methodist 

Chapel, London 

3 Feb 1977 
Brighton 

Registration 
District, Sussex 

Percy “Peter” 
Harold Minter 

14 Jun 1912 
 The White Swan, 
Charlton, London 

 i Vera L Jarrett 
 Q1 1934 Woolwich 
Registration District 

London 
ii Catherine “Kit” M 

Rollison  
Q4 1946 Dartford, 

Kent 

Q3 1980  
Chichester 

Registration 
District, West 

Sussex 

Leslie Henry Minter Q1 1914 
 Charlton, London 

 Marjorie Gray  
Q4 1942 Dartford 

Registration 
District, Kent 

10 March 1984 
Melbourne, 

Australia 

Cyril Stanley 
Minter 

29 Mar 1915 
Charlton, London 

 Doris E M Baldwin  
Q1 1942 Dartford 

Registration 
District, Kent 

Apr 1993  
Bexley Registration 

District, Kent 

Ronald Arthur 
Minter 

22 Aug 1916 
Charlton, London 

Merchant Navy June Doreen 
Stringer  

Q1 1951 Woolwich 
Registration 

District, London 

Oct 2002  
Worthing 

Registration 
District, West 

Sussex  
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Dorothy Helen Minter George William Minter 
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Ella Mildred Minter Percy Harold Minter 

Leslie Henry Minter Ronald Arthur Minter 
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James Joseph Dunn Powell and Ella Mildred Minter 

 
Birth certificate of James Joseph Dunn Powell 

   Maternal grandparents James Joseph Dunn Powell (1910-62) and Ella Mildred Minter (1910-1977) lived through the most 

tumultuous events of the twentieth century: the two world wars and the depression. Whilst James did not see active service in World 

War II he and his wife were to live in the most heavily bombed area per square acre in Britain with their young family. Whilst their 

house survived intact many of their neighbours were not as fortunate; by recounting their tale it is easy today to forget relaxing in our 

twenty first century chairs with our colour televisions, mobile phones and laptops the personal bravery and stoicism of this generation 

and who were forced to make such enormous personal sacrifices in order to assist the war effort. 

   Neither James nor Ella was born in Dartford: both had grown up in London within a couple of miles of each other. James was born 

a twin at 12.20 am on January 13
th

 1910 at his parents’ home, 27 Trinity Street, Woolwich, the youngest of five children. He was the 

son of James Henry Powell and his wife of eleven years Rebecca Nicks Dunn. James Henry Powell an employee of the bourgeoning 

Siemens factory telegraph (which today is one of the world’s largest engineering firms) who had commenced his career first as 

labourer and electrical installer. Trinity Street in Woolwich was far from being an idyllic place to live. In 1900 the social 

commentator Charles Booth had visited it with local policeman PC William Clyne and commented in his notebooks which formed the 

basis for his research in his primary work Life and labour of the people of London. that Trinity Street itself was home to “birdcages 

and loafers” although conceded that “half skilled telegraph workers and construction workers” were also present in the locality. He 

continued: “there is something dismal about the low lying streets north of the Woolwich road...if trouble is to come out of the east in 

times of unemployment, it is from these streets.” Fortunately for James’s father by 1911 he was promoted to the clerical role of 

telegraph messenger and subsequently became a clerk.  

James Joseph Dunn Powell as a young man Ella Mildred Minter as a young woman 



   The family had a tradition of naming their children after their forebears: the original Joseph Dunn and Rebecca Nicks, James’s 

mother’s grandparents had been married in Warwick in 1842 and were derived from an industrious family. Little if anything, 

however, has come down through family sources of James early life in Woolwich: he spoke in later life not one word to his children 

regarding his upbringing. Whilst not necessarily the case - many people of this era appear to have declined to relate to their 

descendants details of their formative years - this may, perhaps, be attributed to not one but a number of skeletons in his family closet: 

when James was still in the second year of this life the census enumerators of 1911 found his paternal grandfather – another James - 

incarcerated for an undisclosed offence in Wandsworth prison with his grandmother Selina living with his grandfather’s co-worker 

George Gurden whilst still married: at the turn of the last century this behaviour would have seen her treated as essentially a social 

pariah.  Yet until the 1930s and the introduction of legal aid divorce was only accessible to the wealthiest members of society.  

   At the age of four the great war broke out and a matter of weeks later news came to James’s father that his brother John, a sergeant 

in the British Expeditionary Force had been killed in action in France at the battle of Neuve Chapell after one of the trenches his 

battalion were stationed in was blown to pieces by German fire. For the next four years the war raged and it would be difficult to 

conceive that James had anything other than a traumatic early childhood.   

   Within a year of his birth the family had relocated to 622 Woolwich Road, Charlton and in close proximity to his future wife Ella’s 

residence. A piece of conjecture around their first meeting may lie in the fact that James cousin Julia Thrale nee Barker was working 

as a barmaid around this area at the time of her marriage in 1920; it remains a possibility that she worked at Ella’s father’s pub – the 

White Swan – for a time, and James may have at some time visited her: however, James came from a Methodist family whose 

doctrines promoted an abstinence to alcohol on a par with the temperance movement. James was no exception – oral history informs 

us that both James and Ella did not drink: Ella’s abstinence stemmed from a number of ugly scenes witnessed at her father’s pub 

whilst she was growing up: at Christmas they had sherry and port when the extended family came to stay but, according to his 

children, “that was the only time they ever drank”.  

 

   Ella Mildred Minter was born in rural Essex, only a few miles distant of the setting for the artist John Constable’s The Haywain  in 

Dedham, on May 11,1910. The third of seven children of George Henry Minter and Rebecca Steed, she was herself to face every bit 

traumatic time for a young child as her future husband after her father 

was allegedly apprehended by the police after using the basement of 

their village pub, the Compasses as a den of unlicensed gambling. The 

family were forced at a stroke to move to London to set up business 

again, this time at the White Swan, Charlton where her father retained 

the tenancy for the rest of his life. This was closely followed   by the 

outbreak of the First World War.  As a child holidays were spent at her 

maternal grandparents William and Gertrude Steed at Pound Farm in 

Dedham; Ella became a member of the girl guides and was also a keen 

gymnast yet from family recollections it does not appear either she or 

her husband - at least after their marriage - were much of social animals. 

She commenced her working life as a shorthand typist but all this was to 

change when she married James at Charlton Methodist church on 

October 6
th

 1934. James took what today would be considered the 

archaic view that the head of the household was the sole breadwinner 

and provider for his family; this, however, for the time, was a view 

shared by a large proportion of their generation. Working wives were 

the exception rather than the rule.  

   Subsequent to their marriage the couple soon after relocated to 

Dartford, Kent where they mortgaged a house at 20 Gainsborough 

avenue, and James found employment as toolmakers Inspector at J & E 

Halls of the town, a long established engineering company: founded in 

1785 the company was the innovator in the production of refrigerators 

during the nineteenth century and by the early twentieth Halls were 

supplying these to most the London hospitals.  

   Progressively this family run business diversified into the manufacture 

of lifts and escalators, in which James was primarily involved. It was 

Halls escalators which were to find their way into both Harrods and  

Birth certificate of Ella Mildred Minter 

Ella Mildred Minter as a girl guide 



 

 

  

  

Studio photograph of Ella circa 1931 

20 Gainsborough Avenue, Dartford: The family home 



Selfridges in due course and the company thrived until the beginning of the twenty first century. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   James and Ella soon settled into their new domestic life: with a house and job secured in Dartford already assured the couple set 

about raising a family, commencing on June 7, 1936 with the birth of their first child, a son, Keith James. Yet within the course of a 

few years the day to day life of the family along with so many of their contemporaries was to be changed forever.  

      Whilst the Powell’s were not – like their fathers – resident in London during the course of the Second World War, when it came 

in 1939 they could hardly have found a less propitious location to 

live. It was over Dartford where the Luftwaffe came on 

nightly bombing raids to London, and it was over Dartford 

where they dropped their bombs if their passage to London 

was intercepted before returning to their homeland and as such 

was the most heavily bombed area per square acre in the 

country: the sheer scale of the bombing today is difficult to 

comprehend: during the course of the war almost 6000 high 

explosive bombs were dropped, together with 23 land mines, 

73 phosphorous bombs and 200 oil bombs not to mention a 

staggering 2 million incendiary bombs. 150 civilians of the 

town lost their lives as a result of these sustained bombing 

raids, a figure which could have been much, much worse given 

the intensity of the bombing and damage inflicted. These air 

raid sirens sounded over Dartford for the first time in Dartford 

on August 25, 1940 and over the successive 90 nights the 

residents of the town were bombed on no less than 69 

occasions: the worst of these occurred on September 5
th

 1940 

when one of the female wards of the West Hill hospital was 

subjected to a high explosive bomb killing a nurse and twenty 

four patients: it was in this very same hospital that James and 

Ella’s second child, Pamela Mary, was born on February 25 

1944 during the height of the VI Doodlebug bombing 

campaign by the Germans on the capital ,many of which fell 

short of their targets and landed in Dartford.  Pamela was 

destined, almost thirty years hence, to become my mother. 

   The bombing continued: a further twelve people were killed 

in Carrington road by a flying bomb attack, with the worst 

single act of destruction occurring in Kent Road, near the city 

centre in April 1941 when a bombing raid damaged 150 

houses and the town’s Scala cinema, killing a further thirteen 

civilians. Due to the fortitude of its citizens as a whole the 

Second World War has been designated by posterity “Dartford’s finest hour”. 

   Not only did the populace of Dartford endure these nightly air raids but were forced to make many personal sacrifices, and as a 

whole were to offer a valuable contribution to the war effort: the employees of grandfathers own firm, J & E Hall contributed enough 

to purchase an anti aircraft gun for their own premises which was disguised from the air to avert German attacks; other streets gave 

what little they could to finance ammunition, with many household donating aluminium for recycling into aircraft; others donated 

clothes to the newly opened second hand shops which acted as charity outlets for the victims of bombing. Add to this the rationing 

introduced and the uncertainty of the outcome of the war without the benefit of hindsight these were grim times indeed. Sixty years 

after the end of the war a resident of Dartford, an E Garrett was interviewed for a feature on the town and related how, during 

rationing, “some people used to keep chickens to get a few eggs”. The Powells were no exception.   

   Many of the younger residents of Dartford were evacuated to the countryside in these turbulent times, but  the Powell children were 

not among them; they owned a brick air raid shelter which would have been used on a frequent basis which after the war was 

converted into a rockery, adorned with flowers. Indeed, horticulture was a hobby close to James’s heart: he served as secretary to his 

works horticultural society and arranged the local flower and vegetable shows. He cultivated roses and chrysanthemums in his garden 

which went down to the allotment where he grew vegetables and fruit bushes. A keen craftsman, James also made toys for his 

children, including a rocking horse and a brass hoop for daughter Pamela’s ballet lessons. An avid photographer, many of his 

snapshots of family life still survive. 

Marriage certificate of James Joseph Dunn Powell and Ella Mildred Minter, 1934 

                    James and Ella on their wedding day 



   The couple’s 

family was 

completed with the 

birth of their 

daughter Angela 

Beryl in 1947 and 

the young children 

accompanied their 

father to Charlton 

on Sunday 

afternoons for “high 

tea” to visit James’ 

father. It was a 

journey the young 

Pamela would need 

to accustomise 

herself to as one 

day she find herself 

working in  the 

heart of the capital. 

   In 1954 the family 

purchased their first 

television set and 

for their summer 

holiday travelled to 

the Isle of Wight to 

visit James Aunt 

Eleanor Hussey: her 

son – James’s first 

cousin - was a 

classically trained actor and 

friend of Kenneth Williams who had been affiliated to the Royal Shakespeare Company. Later in his career he was to appear in both 

television shows such as Z cars and The Avengers and in a number of films, playing an architect in one of the most famous British 

productions Get Carter. With their television set the Powell’s could watch his appearances, a fact testified to by his daughters. 

   In 1959 Pamela enrolled at Gravesend arts college to study for A levels in Art, Design and Dressmaking and began a career in 

London commencing at Bijon’s fashions and subsequently Jane and Jane, the fashion designer Jean Muir’s outlet in Oxford Street, 

who was involved in designing the costumes for the cast of The Avengers with Pamela on one occasion conducting a private fitting 

for one of its stars Diana Rigg. She left Jane and Jane to marry David Roy Bedingfield and moved to rural Cambridgeshire. 

   James and Ella remained in Dartford: when James died suddenly of a heart attack in February 1962 Ella was finally able to return to 

clerical duties at Vickers in the town after 28 years as a housewife, a post she retained until her retirement eight years later.     

 

 
Gravestones of James and Ella, Dartford cemetery 

James circa 1945 Ella circa 1945 



  
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Keith James Powell Pamela Mary Powell 

Angela Beryl Powell Ella in 1963 


